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Accord Vote of
Master Mind In

Bond Theft Plot
Captured Today

New Tork. May 15. Jules W.

EMPLOYMENT OF THE BUXD
To the Editor: ' Blind school tax

measure," the title heading of the
Proposed law to levy l- - 0f a mill

t Government authorities cnptwr-- it

seventeen Chine?, six qu.tr: tif s: il-

liquid thought to be an opiate, lthnj
quarts of whiskey; 1500 quarts of n.tr
nac, fourteen five gallon demijohn
of aguardiente and five demijohns f
Cuban wine on board the Cutv i

j schooner Reeinpaxo off the otwst it
Tarpon Springs and brought into Tim- -

Near Silverton

Is Big Success

Bands to Stir

Support Tuesday
For Millage Tax

In the interests of the millage tat

ly so. Now, it Is entirely wrong to put
these grownups in with our blind chil-- 1

dren at the state school at Salem,
Adults do not care to be placed in the
same classes wjth children. The in-- 1

dustrial work cannot be successfully j

carried on where children are trying
to work with the middle aged. Dis-- j
cipline cannot be satisfactorily main-- ;
tained. The same set of rules will not
work for both, old and young. We can-
not have two sets of teachers and

Thanks to Ciiy state tax in 1291 for the erection and I (Nicky) Arnstein, putative "niivter
mind" of New York's $5,000,000 bondequipment and of mill for

maintenance of a state emoinvm.- -.
pa, Fla,

ng their keen appreciation

JZ reception nd Uve en'
... ft,rnihed them during

institution for the blind to be locat-
ed ln Portland, Is very misleading.Taxpayers aav. " .. .

i theft plot was arrested here today in
the district attorney's office when he

'appeared there with his wife, Fannie
Brice, the actress.

j Arnstein told reporters he had been
'in Pittsburg all the time the police

wtaianKu

measures for higher Institutions of
learning, which is to be voted upon
at the primaries Friday May 21, the

class rooms one for children and one
fr grownups. It has been proved many
times that 4t proper moral standard

convention here, the
two day

. Dt.imhAr (ci- -
sate aiasier

have been looking for him.

Hires
Household Extract

contains the actual juices of
roots, barks, herbs and
berries. It mates rootbeer

school for the blind at Salem. Why
the unnecessary expense of maintain-ing two such schools?" True, we havea state school for blind children at
Salem which has been in operation
since 187J. The course of study pur-
sued ln this school i t.ri

STOP ITCHINS ECZffilA

Silverton. Or, May J7. In the fall
of 1915 Cart A. Benson became a vic-
tim of ridicule by many people In this
community when he started a pheas-
ant farm at his place one mile west of
this city, gtarting with twelve pheas-
ants purchased from the state game
farm at Corvallis, but today his indus-
try is attracting the attention of peo.
pie from the four corners of the Unl
ted States, Canada and Mexico. He
has established a business even beyona
his awn expeditions, and it all devel-
oped from the encouragement given by
that famous game lover. Homer Dav-
enport, and J. K. Mount,. who always
maintained that the game farm could
be successfully conducted in this val-'e-

'

O. A. C. band and the University of
Oregon quartet will appear at the ar-

mory Tuesday evening, May IS, at S

o'clock in & free concert.
The students of the two state insti-

tutions are deeply Interested in the
issue, and are doing all ln their power
to obtain a favorable vote from the
public at the polls next Friday. The

among the blind inmates is next to
impossible where both sexes and all '

ages are put in together.
A state industrial institution for tho

adult blind located in Portland would
render it Impossible to make hei
blind children's school at. Salem .a
place to care for those grownups ren-- 1

dered sightless through industrial ac-

cidents. It is not meant that these
victims of accidents and the other
adult blind of the state should b de

:llel to the course of study oi .Ve

closing session at the
,t the
tanquetball Saturday mght

JJ ncere appreciation of Salem a

t'taTnot only through the Salem

that we were made to feel
"time, also by the women of

i,. certainly entertained us in
msnner." stated Mrs. E. 8.

'T.resident of the ladies
Portland. "Salem will always

flembewd by us as the first city

iM pure as it is
yy"" sparkling and

concert gives promise of being an

puouc scnoola or Oregon as condi-
tions will permit. The proposed law to
be submitted to the people at the
primary election, May tl next, should
be entitled ln bold faced type. "Em-
ployment institution for the adult
blind tax measure." Under this head-im- ?

thA . . .Vnf n 1 1 i

nied a place; but that the place for
them Is the proposed state workshoo
for the blind for which the voters of
Oregon should roll up a big majority
next Friday by voting for the passage

Penetrating. Antiseptic Zemo
Will Help You

Never mind how often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by applying Zemo.
Furnished by any drujrgist tor 35c. Extra
large bottle, $1.00. Healing begins the
moment Zemo is applied. In a short
time usually every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorouslyhealthy.alwaysuse Zemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not
agreasysalveanditdoesnotstain. When
otliers fail it is the one dependable
treatment for skin troubles of all kinds,

TbcE.W.KoM Co Cleveland, O.

mlk, toecial erroris 10

of master plumbers at their that the measure is Intended to open

exceptionally good one, both the quar-
tet and band having the reputation
ot being among the finest aggrega-
tions of their kind on the coast.

An address on the importance of
the millage bill be made, but the
speaker has not yet been chosen. An
evening of undulated pleasure Is ln
store for those who attend, and it s
expected that the armory will be fill-
ed to capacity.

way w train adult blind men and
women of this state to learn at

nvenUons. Receptions w
.t hotels, admission to Sa- - of the measure entitled, "Blind school

Him MwmAoM Eitnvt Ll 4!One of the few occupations that areL theaters and personally onducted
Z, beautiful city made
B";.r .Lt we were with 'home

THE CHAR! M E, HlRFi COMPANY
open to me sightless and in time be-
come either entirely or in nar .tr?,.. Mrs, Sigler's tribute. supporting.

Homer Davenport, shortly before
his death, had one of the largest game
farms in the world, situated in New
Jersey, which was stocked with pheas-
ants originating on a farm in the Wal-
do Hills. Mr. Mount was the first in
Silverton to undertake the business
and he had developed quite an exten-
sive flock of birds when he wag obliged
to abandon the Industry on account of
other business matters. But he urged
Mf. Benson to pursue the vocation,
which he did. Amid discouragements
by numerous people who had tried and

W'1 . l. ,f .ucinn But... hA plOSinK U"4UW
JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY BEST. JOURNAL WANT ADS PAT BEST.

'

evening, A. Fraser president
TtM local association replied brief-- h

remarks, assuring
to the laudatory

It has long been obvious to all
teachers and others having in charge
the education of the blind that the
old experiment of trying to house and
educate blind children under the same
roof with the blind adults of hnth

tax measure" SU yes.
Help the blind. Vote a small tax,

but don't drop nickels Into a tin cup
on the street corner. A quarter thus
spent would do your bit toward giv-

ing all the adult blind of Oregon an
employment institution in which to
work for a living. Do not encourage
beggars. Put them in a way to earn.
As a rule the adult blind want to work
They do not want to be idle and de-

pend on charity Any more than you
would if your sight should fail you.
The 6 mill tax and the mill
tax mean that twenty and two thirds
cents would be the tax on every $1000
valuation for the year 1921, and only

L visitors that Salem was douDiy
convention of themud to house a

then coming to a close. T. E.
gave the convention members

sexes is radically wrong morally, ed- -
UCfttinnfillv anii bakIuI).. PTU jtailed in the undertaking, and who .. HwHiiij. . aumir- -

j
jSion of adults to schools for blind"Knew lt to be impossible," Carl saw

a future for the wild game farm which children has long since been abolish- -
t "(act story or me cuy m wmui
t&ey had been entertained, calling

to the productiveness of the eu in most states, Oregon included.
Employment institutions and ..,n;.Willamette valley, and the possibilt-- .

jevploDinent under intensive shops for the adult blind have been
four cents tax on every $1000 valua

cultivation. "We could feed the world
t.tui Mr. McCroskey. tion for maintenance each year there

after.
William B. Lawler of the Plumbers

he had long dreamed of, and by care-
ful study and persistency he has been
remarkably successful.

The place is widely known as Ben-
son's Pheasant Farm and is located on
what Is commonly called the "Poor
Farm" road between this city and Sa-

lem. The pens cover about seven
acres of land, and the equipment has
been constructed at a cost of $10,000.
This year Mr. Benson expects to raise
3500. pheasants for the market. At
present he has about three hundred
matured birds. Five hundred Near
Bantam hens are covering 1600 pheas-
ant eggs anil brooding about 1000 lit-

tle pheasants. Of these there are two
varieties, - RIngneck and Mongolia
pheasants. - Next year he expects to

If ever a tire received a real

welcome from American car
owners, the Republic Grande

Cord is that tire.

That it is more than living up
to Republic reputation for

longer life is a source of satis-

faction to us.

A Republic Grande Cord on ,

your car will show how far

cord tire construction has ad-

vanced.

Salem Automobile Co.

established ln many eastern and cen-
tral states during the last twenty five
years and they are in a large meas-
ure successful. The adult blind are
taken off the streets and do not have
to wait any more to hear the coppers
Jingle in their, tin cups. They respect
themselves and are respected by oth-
ers because they are earning their'
way.

At the short session of the legisla-
ture last winter a- law was enacted
making lt encumbent upon the state
industrial accident commission to see
to It that all men In this state who
lose their sight through Industrial ac-

cidents, shall be taught to read and
write the Braille system, typewrite

When so little money will do so

much good, ln the name of humanity
can you refuse your support of a
measure that gives to the man or wo-

man handicapped by the loss of
sight, the opportunity that is the un-

doubted right of every citizen of this
great state the chance to make good?
The right to his measure of happi-
ness? Left in idleness, he can never
be useful, he can never be happy. It
Is mere chance that makes the olher
man blind where you and I see. Let
us give him an opportunity to suc-

ceed In his chosen line; be lt carpet
weaving or chair caning or piano tun-

ing, be It: salesmanship, or hammocTt
making or operating telephone switch
boards. The adult blind are doing

and learn a trade that will make
them self supporting or at least part

Trade Journal, New TorK, was anotn-- a

peaker during the evening. He
Billed attention to the fact that the
two days convention in Salem has been
to institute in effect as the entire
session had been devoted to the study
ol shop improvement and standardi-atio- n

methods, with a view to ulti-

mate progress in the trade.
Mr. Lawler made emphatic denial of
I report that the plumbers had made
my attempt or even given consider-atio- n

to a raise in the Oregon price"
schedules. "Mr. Wooley's observation
si to the cause of failure In many of
the Oregon shops was the only allusi-

on to this subject during the conv-

ention," stated Mr. Lawler, "and
nil advice to this class of plumbers
wa that losses In contracts were to
be found In a neglect to figure , In
overhead and incidental expenses in
making estimates. We all concur on
this point that the consumer ulti-
mately loses on a 'short' contract as
there is always tle temptation to
cheapen the job when it is discovered
that you have underestimated."

Other speakers were O. O. Hugh-so-

Portland builders exchange; Jerr-

y J. Ward and James Greggs, Washi-
ngton Master plumbers association;
James J. Finnegan of Portland; Chas.

these things successfully in other'

add wild turkeys, grouse and perhaps
native quail to his flocks. Experience,
he says, has taught him that hen
hatched pheasants are stronger and
better than Incubator hatched birds,
and far , more successfully brooded.
Pheasants require much more care
than chicks,- because thfey do not seem
to understand the call nor manner of
their foster mother and unless watch-
ed carefully will leave her and finally
die. And they also require more care-

ful feeding. To a novice Mr. Benson's

states. They can do them here if we
will open the way.

J. W, HOWARD.
A. I. Eoff

Ellison-Whit- e Lyceum Bureau
presents

William Howard

F. ,01 Delano

Salem- - -- Dallas
The Farmers' Union Warehouse

company of Palouse has let a contract
for a 60J)00-buph- concrete elevator
at a cost of $30,000.TAETprocess of making natural food for the

Infant birds Is truly Interesting. lairvae
he say3, is the only successful food for
the young birds, and away back In an

CANDIDATE FORobscure corner of his farm he has con Lecturing on

"The League of Nationsstructed what he calls the "fly barn' REPUBLICwhere larvae is daily produced by the
bushels. Fruit growers, said Mr. BenWellraan, president of tho Oregon, LEGISLATURE

! ARMORY
association; William J. Weoley,

Ind; Frank J. Kli mof San
Francisco.

son, are not the only ones to suffer
from the Cold last wintee and in a spir-

it of humor he remarked that many of
his choicest "green-backs- died from

Saturday Evening May 29 jexposure. In trie early part or me
season he found it difficult to manu-
facture larvae, hut the warm days of

the present are favorable for the pro-

duction and his choice herd of flies

are working overtime. To verify the
statement he exhibited many bushels

I IFKED II. EMERSOJf, owner

of big stock farm, who says

Tunlac built him right up utter

hailng a bad case of Flu, which

left him In awful had shape. Says

Tanlac Is only medicine that helped

him.

Reserved seats, $1.60
15c war tax exffra '

Will's TTusic Store
Mail orders reeceived now. Ad-

dress letters, make checks,
money orders, payable to Salem
Taft Management, box 283. En-

close self addressed, stamped
envelope to Insure safe return.

GORD TIRESof insects in the prepared state.
The farm is equipped to manufac

ture the crates and supplies necessary,
grind bones, chop foods and every

thing is successfully accomplished at

J
II

j v.

I IK- -

' ' 'home. -
Last fall Mr. Benson shipped 2000

birds to eastern states and about four
hundred ln Oregon. Daily he recedes
orders for birds and eggs but will not

be able to fill the orders this season

that he has already booked. This givesm'.omething of an idea as to how well he
has succeeded in the vocation.

An Alrdale hound acts as guard
over the flock of birds and seems to

think that is her only mission. A few

i Tf 1 " J:
HI E ' tl, I

JgrFOR
nights ago the animal wus making a
terribletprotest at an outer, gate. Soon
she returned to the houe; said Mr.

Benson, with a piece of cloth in her
mouth, which he had apparently re-

moved from the seat of some fellow's
trousers. He remembered ' seeing a
man wearing a pair of pants made of

cloth of a corresponding color, but the
fellow may only have been looking at
the birds. "No, the boys don't steal
pheasants," said Carl, "they all know

FRANK DAVEIf

Experienced, able and honest. Anin clean record In three terms. Always
a people's champion. Thoroughly loyal
ln every activity. Marlon county needs
such men In the legislature.

the hound." The dog need not dis-

courage visitors, however. They are
treated with courtesy and Mr. Benson
finds pleasure in explaining the mer-

its of his wonderful industry. ,.

Vote for Davey No. 88. (Paid
adv.)(Paid adv) FOR

"' have taken only one bottle of". but It has done me more The Auo Pays the '

Bill
There were only 39.000 Autos In Oregon when we
started In with the State Highway Program. Now
there are 85.000. The auto license fees and gaso-
line tax pay for the roads. Revenues constantly growing.

Good Roads bring the autosthe more autos. the
more money for good roads-Le-t's build the roads
and develop Oregon. -

- ...... a,, (ne otner mdtcines I
J taken put together," said A. H.

tZa hen he called, at Guppy's
ore, Portland, Me., the other

sJriJr- - Emersn lives near West
ZL, ' Me- - "here he owns and
J" one of the largest stock

m that section of the country
WnbTl 1 SOt UP fr0m the flu tillt
W Z Wa" ln mighty bad shape,"

rUed' 1,1 waa 'ened, debilitated condition, but I
Wfered awfully with indigestion.

J.omach was 0 weak I
uii

dly dige8t "nhing and
hardly bear the sight of food.

Ne tn ,91
eM. an'thln8- - As I was not

Women's Exclusive Suits
: . , .o- in

Spring and Summer Weights

New 'A rrivals New Models
.'...'J- - Z.' .'v; Designed For

, '.

Style and Service
HIGH-CLAS- S SUITS in many beautiful models are shown in trico-tin- e,

serge and Poiret twill. Belted, tailored, flare and sport effects,

trimmed with brain, buttons, and fancy stitching.

...

NO TAX
IN THISTOTE 32 a YES

ttttln. ' nourishing food I kept
I,,," ,worae and worse and I was

discouraged over my condition
r ! ed ,lke 1 would never get

"fength back again. My nerves
.Hi. U,Pt and my sleep was brok-r0-

Jrreeular- - 1 '"It tfd and
f'l co, u7mJmornins untl n'6!lt
, Srdly dra one jfoot afterep

V.X'any different kinds of

THE MATERIALS, the TRIMMINGS and the WORKMANSHIP are all of the HIGHEST

character. We want you to come in and see these SUITS. Try as many on as you wish

for we will gladly, shhow them to you. Specially priced at

$29.50 to $50.00

Ucli m "otning did tne a
'

g00d vniii I began
Xa"ie. As I ih W r have

for the 4 State Road Bend Limit And make It possible to
build more state roads-- No Property TaxNo Direct Tax No

Increase in Auto License Fees No Increase In Gasoline Tax

VOTE 302 X YES-Ha- !ie it Unanimous

Roll up a Big Majority, to Show Oregon believes In Progress
The Auto Pays the Bill.

OREGON STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

s . !lr one bottle- - bt it has made
Mcn 1"f"1 arkabe change in my eon

eeLlike deferent person
"P1" splendidana t fan eat anything I want-- ,

WehtL ?ch a" 1 wa without the
trtnKr of Indigestion. JL

1 !c.n . , nergr have returned

Ladies'

Store

466474

State

treet

CtOftGE QUAVLE, Cmmm Stcntery, lr)t.CHARLES HALL, PrwMMt, MarthlWM.

fftg-- t itjnZT-ftfl- Zf

. State OREGON ROADS a DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

tw, ""a an Bet tip in the mornway tor a big day's
v f, :"Uc Ba Put me back on

te ii' "?veryhody certainly ought
81 th's :eme."Tir.Ue ,

"f Ui&'"'-- t tfrusgiM. inowB,
Ad")Vyr v.

C. C. CHAPMAN, Cbsirmta Eei Cemmktw, R. l, Aj.H., Oi.W L. THOMPSON, Predcnt, 225 Kbit St., Pcrtbtid.

OfTfiai Cwpittoo show thrt Income from wito trt fend go tax pay both pr'ncifml wJ Sntwwt of borul. Write tt
t if,t'.-- ! r c- fy, certified by WfcitikW, WliititBib t-- Co., Certified Public ActC'twitEr.t, Porttic J, Or'j n


